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Summary of evaluation
This report presents the evaluation evidence gathered about audiences and impacts
stemming from the European Researchers Night: Science in the City festival. The
report includes findings about the following:
●
●
●

Audience profile
Quality of experience for audiences
Impacts of the festival on audience views about research and researchers
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INTRODUCTIONntrod
uction
1.1 Background: European Researchers Night
2019
Science in the City is one of hundreds of simultaneous public engagement events
and festivals that took place across Europe in 2019. „Culture‟ was the 2019 theme
for the 14th European Researchers' Night, which took place in over 300 cities
across Europe on Friday, 27 September. Funded by the European Commission with
support from ministries in charge of higher education and culture, the 2019
European Researchers' Night was linked to the European Year of Cultural Heritage.
Each year, this open, multi-national event seeks to promote the sharing of ideas
between researchers and general public audiences by presenting research in a
variety of ways that may be entertaining, including short stories, live experiments,
games, performances and workshops. Researchers from a variety of fields interact
with public audiences, with the aim of sparking curiosity and encouraging greater
interest and participation in European research.
Over the course of the day and night, children, adolescents, adults, older people
and students can get to know more about European research through workshops,
exhibits, talks, panels, performances and meetings with researchers, lectures and
laboratory visits.
To measure the impact of the Valletta-based iteration of this public engagement
festival on audiences, the University of Malta commissioned Qualia Analytics in
2019 to conduct an evaluation.
This report contains findings from the „SITC‟ (Science in the City) festival held on the
27th of September 2019. Quantitative and qualitative survey data collection was
used to gain insights about the following main topics for the evaluation:
●

Impact on views about research and researchers: Festival attendees
offered their perceptions of „research‟ and „researchers‟ through a thoughtlisting question repeated before and after the festival. There were also
attitude questions, including about whether attendees feel that research
affects their daily lives.
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●

Demographics: Audience demographic profile gathered, including gender,

●

ethnicity, income and education level.
Profile of visiting group: Visiting group characteristics, including group size

●

●

and makeup (e.g. other adults or children).
Quality of experiences: Several questions ask about the nature and quality
of experiences at the festival, including whether the festival was discussed
with people in their social circles and whether there was any disappointment
with the festival. Further questions assessed how comfortable attendees felt
asking questions during the festival and whether they found the festival clear
or confusing.
Marketing channels: Attendees indicated how they learned about the
festival by selecting from a range of marketing channels, including email,
radio or social media. Attendees also reported any relevant actions to follow
up from the festival, such as looking for further information about the topic,
visiting a researcher's webpage or contacting a researcher.
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METHODS
2. Research Methods
This section describes the procedures used to gather evaluation survey responses,
the sample distribution and the approach to analysing responses.

2.2 Procedure
Data collection occurred in two steps: On the day of the festival, attendees were
approached by data collection volunteers and asked if they were willing to provide
answers to a few questions on site, and then respond to a follow-up survey sent by
email after the festival. Respondents who gave consent were enrolled (pre-visit
survey) by providing email accounts and later received an initial invitation to
participate in the post-visit survey and up to two reminders.

2.2 Sample
The pre-visit survey was carried out on September 27, 2019 through face-to-face
intercept data collection conducted at entrances to the festival. For this 2019
festival, usable contact details were available for n=3011 respondents. These
festival attendees automatically received email invitations following the festival,
requesting their feedback. Out of the original sample of n=301 available contacts,
n=159 responded to the invitations for post-festival feedback. This equals an
adjusted response rate of 53%.
The following table includes the total sample, number of completed responses and
response rates for comparison (see Table 1).
Table 1. Total complete by survey and response rates by year

1

n=432 pre-visit surveys were originally filled out, but this dropped to n=301 as base for follow-ups
after accounting for incomplete pre-visit surveys or contact information (e.g. bounced emails, no email
provided, invalid email address, not interested anymore or no permission). In addition, n=203 only
participated in the post-visit survey, which was made available online, leading to a total of n=635
respondents.
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Survey
Completion

Pre-visit

Post-visit

Response
Rate

2019

301

159

53%

Skew in sample by gender
A much larger proportion of females (n=75, 88%) compared to proportion of males
(n=10, 12%) responded (Figure 1). While the pre-visit survey was in general
completed by more respondents self-identifying as female (n=253, 55%) compared
to male (n=207, 45%), this difference is much more pronounced in the respondent
sample (±76%)2.

Figure 1. Proportion of male and female respondents (2019)

2

Please note that we provide instructions for a systematic sampling approach. However, we cannot
rule out selection bias as a result of data collectors who may approach festival attendees because they
appear more favourable or convenient.
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2.3 Data analysis
Our presentation of findings in the report use unweighted data; this means that no
adjustments have been made to reflect the probability or likelihood of particular
respondents being selected and completed the pre-visit survey on-site. This limits
inferences that can be made to only those who have attended this festival.
Additionally, small sample sizes will normally hinder the strength of inferences
beyond those attending this festival. As presented in this report, we have been
careful in how far we extend claims from the responses that have been provided.
Furthermore, instances where total percentages add to less than 100 may be due to
either rounding of decimals, exclusion of response categories (i.e., “unsure/don‟t
know”) or questions that have multiple response options (e.g., „tick all that apply‟).

Acknowledgements
We would like to thank the Science in the City team for their efforts to collect the
responses used in this report. We are also particularly grateful to the 635 festival
attendees who participated in this research.
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RESULTS
3. Results
This section outlines the results from the post-festival evaluations, including sample
characteristics. Further details on figures can be found in the appendix.

3.1 Respondent and group characteristics
This section presents respondents‟ demographic and group profiles as an indicator
of those attending the festival. Further information can be found in the appendix
(see Tables 2-9).

Ethnicity
A majority of respondents were White (n=126, 93%), with the second most selfidentified ethnicity being Asian (n=5, 4%), followed by African, Caribbean or Black
(n=3, 2%) and Mixed or multiple ethnic groups (n=2, 1%) (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Respondents' ethnicity (2019)

Age
Regarding respondents‟ age profile, a majority of respondents self-identified as
being between 36 to 44 years (n=34, 43%), followed by 27 to 35 years (n=16, 20%),
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18 to 26 years (n=14, 18%) and 45 to 53 years (N=13, 16%). Few respondents
reported being above 54 (Figure 3). Overall, the median age3 in 2019 was 38.

Figure 3. Respondents' age range (2019)

Visiting group
Respondents selected options for whether they were attending alone (n=8, 5%),
with friends (n=48, 28%), as a couple (n=41, 24%), with children (n=75, 43%) or a
tour guide (n=1, 1%).4 Overall, the average reported group size5 was 4.3.

Figure 4. Visiting group types (2019)

Education level
In terms of education levels, most pre-visit respondents6 indicated having at least
some university-level education (n=242, 59%), with most holding degrees at
undergraduate (n=132, 32%) or postgraduate (n=110, 27%) levels (Figure 5).

3

Age in 2019 (n=83, ̅ =36, min=7, max=60)
Some respondents skipped the “Number of adults” question, explaining the inconsistent number of
multi-person groups. Multiple choices were possible.
5
Only considering adults. Number of people per visiting group (n=46, ̅ =4.3, min=1, max=23)
4
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Figure 5. Education level (2019)

Those respondents with university education identified a range of subjects7,
including Science (f=36), Humanities (f=31), Social Science (f=21), Biological
Science and Mathematics (each f=9), Literature (f=6), Engineering (f=2) and Health
(f=1). A large number of respondents chose „Other‟, as the list of degrees was not
comprehensive.
Architecture

6
7

Other

degrees

include

(f=5)

Education

(f=12),

Business

and

Sample size reflects on-site pre-visit survey only (n=433).
Sample size reflects those university level education (n=242) and subjects (f=254)
10

(f=9),
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3.2 Attitudes about the festival
This section presents respondents‟ attitudes about the festival, evidencing different
dimensions of quality of experience. Results are shown as agreement or
disagreement on Likert-type scales. Further information can be found in the
appendix (Table 2).

Overall quality of experience
Most respondents rated the overall experience they had either very good (n=73,
56%) or good (n=46, 35%). A few respondents gave a neutral rating (n=11, 8%) and
a single respondent rated their overall experience as poor (n=1, 1%). The
respondent explains their rating as having found the event „too childish‟ and the
„science [being] very basic and uninteresting‟8.

Figure 6. Rating for overall quality of respondent’s experience at SITC (2019)

Quality of experience: Festival Enjoyment
There was near unanimous agreement by respondents that the festival was
enjoyable (n=146, 92%). While only a few respondents were either neutral (n=8,
5%) or disagreed (n=4, 3%) (Figure 8). One respondent who somewhat disagreed
explained their opinion with a perceived decrease in the number of exhibition areas9.

8
9

Respondent profile: unknown age, gender and education, stayed 3-4 hours
Respondent profile: female, 44, unknown education, stayed 1-2 hours
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Figure 7. Agreement with statement ‘I enjoyed the festival.’ (2019)

Quality of experience: Contentment with the Festival
Most respondents reported satisfaction (n=133, 87%) with the festival. Six
respondents indicated feeling neutral (n=6, 4%). A few respondents indicated feeling
disappointed (n=14, 9%) (Figure 8). Explanations for respondents‟ negative
experiences included „finding it very small compared to last year‟10 or „stuff being
always the same and expecting more to interact with‟11.

Figure 8. Agreement with statement ‘I was disappointed with the festival.’

Quality of experience: Clarity of Festival
Most respondents reported feeling the festival was clear (n=116, 76%) (Figure 9).
Some respondents indicated that the festival felt confusing (n=22, 15%) or were
neutral about the situation (n=13, 9%).

10
11

Respondent profile: female, 44, leaving certificate or equivalent, stayed 31-59 minutes
Respondent profile: male, 43, university degree: technology, stayed 1-2 hours
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Figure 9. Agreement with statement ‘I found the festival confusing.’

A few explanations were provided by those who reported feeling confused at the
festival regarding aspects of the festival or information about the festival that
reduced the quality of experience for them. These explanations include that it was
very crowded (f=4), feeling the festival layout was confusing (f=4) or the music being
too loud and close to exhibitions (f=2). One respondent found that the festival
„activities location[s] maybe could have been grouped by age‟12. These explanations
point towards reasons that these respondents reported feeling confused, regarding
different aspects of the festival.

Quality of experience: Clarity of signage explanations
Over half of respondents found signage explanations at the festival to be clear
(n=82, 58%), but a quarter felt neutral about the situation (n=36, 25%). Some
respondents found the signage explanations to be confusing (n=24, 17%). These
respondents explained their confusion through „hard to see or missing signage‟
(f=5), a „lack of direction‟ (f=7) and an „unclear map‟ (f=1).

Figure 10. Agreement with statement 'Signage explanations were confusing for some
events.'

12

Respondent profile: female, 43, unknown education, stayed 2-3 hours
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Quality of experience: Comfort with asking questions
A majority of respondents indicated feeling comfortable participating in the festival
by asking questions (n=123, 81%) (Figure 11). A small proportion of respondents
felt neutral (n=16; 11%) and some felt uncomfortable participating (n=12, 8%).

Figure 11. Agreement with statement ‘I felt uncomfortable asking questions at this festival.’

An explanation was provided by one respondent, who reported feeling a lack of
confidence to ask questions more generally13:
‘Just a character of mine I guess’
Another respondent felt „staff was super helpful and knowledgeable‟ despite
responding with „strongly agree‟14. As the agreement for this question was reversed
(disagree being the positive response), it is likely that the respondent did not
understand the question properly. Both explanations point towards unique reasons
that respondents may report feeling uncomfortable with asking questions at the
festival, which suggests that there was nothing generally problematic about the
festival on this outcome.

Quality of experience: Active participation
Generally, respondents agreed to have actively participated in activities at the
festival (n=114, 77%). About a quarter felt either neutral about the statement (n=22,
15%) or did not actively participate (n=13, 8%). Respondents explained their
agreement by having their child participate (f=2), attending activities which did not
involve active participation (f=2) or feeling that the event was „for people who don‟t
know much about science‟ (f=1).

13

Respondent profile: female, 28, university degree: graphic design and interactive media (other),
visited as a couple
14
Respondent profile: unknown age, gender and education, visited as a couple and with two children
or grandchildren
14
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Figure 12. Agreement with statement 'I actively participated in activities at the festival.’
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3.3 Post-festival attitudes about research and
follow-up actions
In order to evaluate how respondents felt about research after attending this public
engagement with research festival, they were asked to indicate the relevance of
research to their lives. In addition, there were questions about how, if at all,
respondents had followed up after the festival.

Attitudes about Science: Relevance to Daily Life
In 2019, almost all respondents indicated feeling that science, in general, has at
least some influence (n=153, 98%) on their daily lives (Figure 13), with a single
respondent feeling neutral about the subject (n=1, 1%) and two strongly disagreeing
(n=2, 1%).

Figure 13. Agreement with statement ‘Science affects our daily lives.’

One respondent explained their strong disagreement with „science [being] all around
us, from making our first cup of coffee in the morning throughout our day‟15. The
positive sentiment of this response however indicates that the respondent did not
understand the question properly.

Sharing Festival Topics with Social Circle
The majority of respondents indicated feeling interested in talking about the festival
topic (n=121, 79%) with other people in their social circle (Figure 14). A number of
respondents indicated feeling neutral (n=27, 17%) and a few reported feeling
uninterested (n=5, 4%). Explanations for disagreement were „they [social circle] are
not interested in science‟16 and „I like to observe„17.

15
16

Respondent profile: female, 44, unknown education, stayed 1-2 hours
Respondent profile: female, 49, unknown education, visited with one child or grandchild
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Figure 14. Agreement with statement 'I feel interested in talking about the festival topic with
other people in my social circle.’

Follow-Up Actions
Respondents (n=155) were asked to indicate whether they had undertaken any
actions to follow up on the festival (Figure 15). While most reported took at least one
action (f=161, 73%), almost 1/3rd reported no follow up actions (f=61, 27%).

Figure 15. Post-festival actions

The most commonly reported action was reading a leaflet that was provided at the
festival (f=64, 29%). The second most common action was looking for more
information about the topic elsewhere (f=63, 28%). Whereas visiting a researcher‟s
web page (f=16, 7%) or contacting a researcher (f=6, 3%) were reported by fewer
respondents.

17

Respondent profile: female, 54, unknown education, visited as a couple
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3.4 Marketing channels and motivation
This section identifies channels that respondents used to gain awareness of the
festival. Further information can be found in the appendix (see Tables 10-11).

Marketing channels
Respondents (n=158) reported their awareness of the festival from both offline
(f=164, 55%) and online (f=132, 45%) sources (Figure 16). For offline awareness,
having visited last year (f=81, 27%) was most commonly reported, followed by word
of mouth (f=42, 14%), TV, Radio or news (f=27, 9%), Posters or Leaflets (f=8, 3%),
and having seen it in passing (f=6, 2%); whereas, for online awareness, social
media (f=100, 34%) was most commonly reported, then the festival website (f=24,
8%), email (f=7, 2%), and Eventbrite (f=1, 0.3%).

Figure 16. Marketing channels

Motivation for attendance
Respondents (n=160) were motivated to attend for various reasons, whit the most
dominant one being learning science for themselves (f=85, 19%), followed by
children learning science (f=72, 17%), family time (f=67, 15%), entertainment (f=63,
14%), meeting scientists (f=48, 11%), time with friends (f=45, 10%) and having a fun
day (f=43, 10%). Overall learning (f=157, 36%) and spending time with others
(f=112, 25%) were indicated most frequently as motivating factors for attendance,
while only few people intended to meet new people (f=13, 3%).

Figure 17. Motivation for attendance
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3.5 Qualitative analysis
This section presents word associations that respondents provided for both
„research‟ (open-ended) and „researcher‟ (word listing). Comparisons are provided
based on aggregate word cloud displays and an impact analysis.

Word associations ‘Research’
Respondents were asked to provide associations with „research‟. Illustrating
aggregate differences between enrolment (n=390) and post-visit (n=146) responses,
the word clouds below use the 50 words that respondents most commonly
associated with „research‟ (see Figure 20 and Figure 21).

Pre-visit only

Post-visit only

Figure 18. What comes to mind when you think of a
'research' – pre-visit only

Figure 19. What comes to mind when you think of a
'research' – post-visit only

These aggregates indicate distinct ideas within responses that show up
predominantly in the pre-visit or post-visit survey only. This aggregate view can be
explored further by highlighting the proportional changes in overall response
patterns.
Furthermore, this aggregate view can be explored further by highlighting the
direction of change for selected individuals (n=59). These individual assessments
are indicated as positive (n=18), negative (n=3) or no change (n=36) following their
attendance (note that two were labelled as „uncertain‟). We provide two examples
from each category of impact below:
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Positive Change
There were positive, substantive differences in perceptions after attending the
event. In these examples, coding is based on substantive changes in post-visit
responses, which may be seen in either greater nuance or indication that individuals
have shifted away from conventional ideas commonly associated with „research‟:
Pre

Respondent Profile

Technology

Explore new solutions to
improve our way of life, by
studying nature and everything
around us.

Male, 43, Bachelor‟s:
Technology, Attended with 1
child

Knowledge

People who want to know what
the present situation is and want
to bring about change and
improvement in the matter
researched.

Female, 70, Bachelor‟s: Physical
Education, Attended with 6
adults

Education,
looking to the
future, moving
forward

Someone with the will and need
to know their surroundings and
a want to improve one's
knowledge. Thus help to a
better future, for oneself or the
environment surround, be it
social or international.

Female, 25, Vocational Training,
Attended alone

1

2

3

Post

No change
Suggesting that there were no substantive differences in perceptions after attending
the event. In these examples, coding is based on no evidence of substantive
changes in post-visit responses:
Pre

Post

Respondent Profile

1

Information,
computer,
knowledge

information,
knowledge, study,
writings

Female, 18, Secondary Level Education,
Attended with 3 adults

2

Discovering new
ways of doing
things

Discoveries of new
things or things to
do with things that
already exist

Female, 12, Secondary Level Education,
Attended with 2 family members

3

Funding

Funding

Male, 29, Postgraduate: Science, Attended
with friends

Negative Change
Suggesting that there were negative, substantive differences in perceptions after
attending the event. Interestingly, there were few post-visit responses suggesting a
negative change. Responses were coded for a decline in nuance and/or a shift
towards conventional ideas commonly associated with „research‟.
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Pre

Post

Respondent Profile

1

Medicine,
technology, cures,
problem solving

Studying

Male, 21, Junior College Certificate,
Attended with 5 adults

2

Necessary for
development,
should be widespread

Not connected to
technology,
disconnected to
society

Male, 25, Postgraduate: Science,
Attended as a couple

Word associations ‘Researcher’
Respondents were asked to provide three words associated with „researcher‟.
Illustrating aggregate differences between pre-visit (n=425, f=1174) and post-visit
(n=162, f=476) responses, the word clouds below use the 50 words that
respondents most commonly associated with „researcher‟ (see Figure 20 and Figure
21).

Pre-visit only

Figure 20. What comes to mind when you think
of a 'researcher' – pre-visit only

Post-visit only

Figure 21. What comes to mind when you think of
a 'researcher' – post-visit only

These aggregate views indicate distinct ideas that show up prominently in the previsit or post-visit responses. Overall, words with similar prominence are indicated, as
well as directional changes that include increasing (more apparent) or decreasing
(less apparent) prominence in the post-visit responses. The following table includes
examples in each category:
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Decrease in
prominence

Similar
prominence

Increase in
prominence

(Left > Right)

(Left ⇔
Right)

(Left < Right)

Information

Intelligent

Hard

Knowledge

Patient

Creative

Dedicated

Explorer

Student

Good

Curious

Working

Science*
*Includes similar words such as „scientist‟

3.6 Additional feedback
This section presents additional feedback provided by respondents in an openended format. Overall, the feedback is positive with some suggestions for
improvement.

Positive feedback
This feedback connected to positive experiences at the event, such as feeling
engaged and that research was communicated effectively to different audiences.
Feedback also indicated that many attendees return to this festival each year.
Concepts
Engaging

1

2

3

Quote

Respondent Profile

The science festival was a good way to
educate many people, young and old,
Well done to everyone.

Female, 38, Attended
with 1 child

Good
Communication

Please keep up this festival. It is a great
platform for researchers to showcase
their work in layman's terms, which is a
very rare opportunity indeed!

Male, 40, Attended as
a couple

Enjoyable

Well done for an excellent event, it's a
highlight of my year! I know it's a lot of
work! Also, I would be willing to pay to
support SITC.

Male, 61, Junior
College Certificate:
Mechanical
Engineering, Attended
as couple

Educational

Reoccurring
attendee

Possible improvements
Suggestions for improvement included making the event more organised with
clearer distinction between children-oriented activities and adult. In addition, a
number of comments referred to the length of the festival, which occurs over one
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evening only. Several respondents indicated they wished the event to run for at
least a whole day or over a weekend.
Concepts

Quote

Respondent Profile

1

Lack of
cover on
relevant
issues

Maybe some more stands for adults
explaining the basic scientific facts,
especially those, that are doubt nowadays,
like vaccines for example. I think that the
whole problem with people doubting
science is because it’s not really explained
to them. Scientists mustn’t feel like they’re
above all, so that everything they say,
people will automatically believe. You have
to take time to make science accessible for
everyone, otherwise nobody will listen.

Female, 24,
Postgraduate:
Pharmacy, Attended
alone

2

Poor
organisation

Having talks/events taking up more than 30
minutes limits one’s attendance to just a
couple of such talks. Also, some people
especially teenagers easily get bored with
long talks and were seen to leave midsession. Perhaps aiming at 25-30-minute
talks, one would have enough time to reach
a point where another talk/event is starting.

Female, 37, Attended
with 3 adults

I suggest you consider running the festival
a bit earlier or else on a whole day
Saturday or Sunday. People would spread
more and some families with younger
children will attend earlier whilst the adults
and teens will probably attend a bit later.
Also, certain shows need to be better
prepared to be able to transfer 'scientific'
knowledge to younger kids. Not all
scientists make good teachers, so some
shows require more preparation and
thought to make them accessible and
easier for younger kids (and adults alike)
and also fun!

Female, 40,
Postgraduate: Science

and
engagement
effort

3

Festival is
too short
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CONCLUSION
4. Conclusion
Findings from this 2019 round of the Science in the City evaluation show the vast
majority of respondents enjoyed and felt satisfied with the festival. Indeed, similar
trends with those who completed the pre- and post-visit surveys have revealed a
„core‟ respondent profile for this festival: She is white, between age 36-44, attending
with others (adults and children) and has at least a bachelor‟s level of university
qualification. While it is important to be aware of this profile, we would advocate
prioritising broadening out for broader social inclusion in future years. This is
especially the case for the heavily female skewed response sample.
Some comments in this round may allow for improvements in following years:
-

improve on signage visibility and clarity, especially in crowded areas or
where signs can easily be covered
o

-

make age groups more apparent in advance by providing clear information
to visitors, especially balancing difficult and child-friendly activities
o

-

some respondents noted that they found earlier iterations to have a
clearer layout and sense of direction

some adults may wish to claim festival spaces separate from
children;

encourage attendees to fully participate in activities, recognising that some
may feel intimidated;

The most common follow-up actions from the festival reported by respondents was
to look at leaflets provided during the festival and online information. To increase the
level of follow-up actions following the festival, it may be worth considering
strategies for bringing people in more direct contact with research and researchers.
It may be beneficial to address this by including online profiles for researchers, who
may then feel encouraged to use these profiles to share experiences at the festival
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on their own social media and invite others to attend; this would allow attendees to
easily get in contact about research following the festival.
In conclusion, the results from the evaluation indicate positive results on both quality
of experience and impact, with the greatest room for improvement in social inclusion
by broadening the profile of visitors to include less educated audiences.
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1. Tables from 2019
Table 2. Distributions and means of Likert-type scale statements (2019)
Coding

Mean

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Festival enjoyment

6.2

1

0

3

8

12

60

74

Research affects lives

6.6

2

0

0

1

2

37

114

Sharing festival topic with others

5.7

1

1

3

27

15

68

38

Active participation

5.4

5

5

3

22

17

65

32

Festival confusing

R

2.4

52

46

18

13

16

4

2

Uncomfortable asking questions

R

2.3

53

56

14

16

3

8

1

Disappointed with festival

R

2.0

71

52

10

6

8

5

1

Signage confusing

R

3.1

24

41

18

36

14

7

3

Note 1: Likert scales ranging from 1–Strongly disagree to 7–Strongly agree as a normal
range, whereas reverse (R) ranges will indicate 7–Strongly disagree to 1–Strongly agree.
The significance of these values has been highlighted for easier interpretation.

Table 3. Distributions and means of 5-Likert-type scale statements (2019)
Coding

Mean

1

2

3

4

5

4.5

0

1

11

46

73

Overall festival rating

Note: Likert scales ranging from 5–Very good to 1–Very poor. The significance of these
values has been highlighted for easier interpretation.
Table 4. Respondents' observed and responded gender (2019)
Gender
(Observed)

Gender
(Responded)
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n

%

n

%

Male

207

45%

10

12%

Female

253

55%

75

88%

Total

460

100%

85

100%

Table 5. Respondents' observed ethnicity (2019)
Ethnicity (Observed)
Label

n

%

White

406

89%

41

9%

7

2%

454

100%

Non-white
Unsure
Total

Note: Mixed or multiple ethnic groups, were not represented in the respondent sample
Table 6. Respondents' responded ethnicity (2019)
Ethnicity (Responded)
Value

Label

n

%

1

White

126

93%

2

Asian

5

4%

3

African, Caribbean or Black

3

2%

4

Mixed or multiple ethnic groups

2

1%

136

100%

Total

Table 7. Respondents' responded age (2019)
Age (Responded)
Label

n

%

18-26 years

14

18%

27-35 years

16

20%

36-44 years

34

43%

45-53 years

13

16%

54-62 years

3

4%

29
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63 years
more

or

Total

0

0%

80

100%

Table 8. Respondents' highest education level (2019)
Highest Education
Label

n

%

Postgraduate Degree (Master's, PhD or equivalent)

132

32%

First University Degree (Bachelor's or equivalent)

110

27%

Leaving Certificate or equivalent

59

14%

Secondary education

32

8%

Vocational qualification

28

7%

Junior Certificate or equivalent

24

6%

No formal education qualification

22

5%

1

0%

Other

23

6%

Total

408

100%

Primary education

Table 9. Number of adults accompanying the respondent (2019)
Number of Adults
Label

n

%

1

8

19%

2

7

17%

3+

27

64%

42

100%

Total

Table 10. Number of respondents attending with others (2019)
Attended with Others
Label

n

%

Alone

8

5%

With friends

48

28%

As a couple

41

24%

With children

75

43%

1

1%

With a tour group

30
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Total

173

100%

Table 11. Number of children accompanying respondent (2019)
Number of Children
Label

n

%

1

23

32%

2

32

44%

3

6

8%

4

7

10%

5

0

0%

6

1

1%

7+

3

4%

72

100%

Total

Table 12. Post-festival action undertaken by the respondent (2019)
Follow Up Action
Label

n

%

Contact a researcher

6

3%

Take another follow-up action

12

5%

Visit a researcher's webpage

16

7%

No action

61

27%

Looked for more information about the topic elsewhere

63

28%

Read a leaflet about the topic provided at the festival

64

29%

222

100%

Total
Table 13. Marketing channels (2019)
Marketing Channels
Label

n

%

Email

7

2%

I saw it in passing

6

2%

31
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42

14%

Instagram

4

1%

Facebook

96

32%

0

0%

81

27%

Posters

2

1%

Eventbrite

1

0%

24

8%

Newspaper

7

2%

Leaflet

6

2%

14

5%

Radio

6

2%

Unsure

2

1%

298

100%

Word of mouth

Twitter
Visited last year

Festival Website

TV

Total

Table 14. Motivation for attendance (2019)
Marketing Channels
Label

n

%

Meeting new
people

13

3%

Fun day

43

10%

Time with friends

45

10%

Meeting scientists

48

11%

Entertainment

63

14%

Family time

67

15%

Learn science for
children

72

17%

Learn science for
myself

85

19%

436

100%

Total

32

